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Based on the Article 376 paragraph 1 line 6 of the Constitution of Socialistic
Republic of Macedonia. the Presidency of the Socialistic Republic of Macedonia issues
DECREE
To Proclaim the Act on election and Recall of .
Representatives and Councillors

The Assembly of Socialistic Republic of Macedonia on separate sessions of the
Chamber of the AssoclatedLabour, the Chamber of the Municipalities and the Sociopolitical Chamber,held on 20 and 21 September, 1990, proclaimed the Act on Election and
Recall or Representatives and Councillors.

No.08-3132/1
September 21, 1990
Skopje

I

President
of the Presidency of SRM
Dr. Vladimir Mitkov

.1

Prrsldent
of the Assembly of SRM
Dr. Vulnet Starova

ACT
on Election and Recall of Representatives and Counclllors

1.

Basic Provisions

Article 1
This Act shall govern the JUanner and conditions for election and recall of
representatives in the Assembly of the Soclallstic Republlc of Macedonia, and the manner
and conditions for election and recall of councillors in the Assembly of Munlclpallty and in
the Assembly of Skopje City (hereinafter .Representatives In the Assemh\y).

2.

The Provisions set rorth In this· Act regarding the electlon and recall or
representatives In the Assembly or the Soclalistic Republic or Macedonia shall 8dequately
apply to the election and recall or counclllors In the Assembly of Skopje City•.
•

Article 2
The citizens, by secret ballot, shall elect representatives In the Assembly or the
Soclalistic Republic or Macedonia and shall elect councillors In the AssembUes of the
Municipalities.
Any citizen over the age or eighteen shall have the right to elect and to be elected
as a member ot the 8.QSeQ!bly.

Article 3
The rreedom and the secrecy or voting shall be guaranteed.
Nobody shall have the right to hold any citizen responsible ror hlslher vote or to
demand rrom that cltlzen an explanation ror hlslher vote.
I

Article 4
The function of the representative and counclllors shall be governed by Law and shall
be Incompatible with the functions or the bodies of the Republic, assemblies and
municipalities.
Article 5
The representative In the Assembly may be recalled oniy by the constitueucy which
elected himlher.

II.

Scheduling and holding the elections
Article 6

The President or the Assembly shall schedule elections ror the representatiVes In the
assemblies every four year.
.
The Act of scheduling the elections shall be published In and adequate officlal .
gazette.
The day for holding the elections shall be determined by a decision ror scheduling
the elections. Not more than two months or less than a month shall pass rrom the date of
scheduling the elections to the electlon day itself.
The elections must be within 15 days before the expiration of the term of
of
the A"5ewbly which Is valid from the day or verlt'ylngthe elections
the representatives In
the assembly.

or

omce

3.-

m. Bodies tor carrying out the elections and recall
Article 7
The bodies for carrying out the elections and recall of the representatives in the
assembly are: election commissions and election boards (hereinafter election bodies).
The members of the election bodies, as well as their proxies, shall only be persons
entitled to vote.
The members the election bodies, as well as their proxies, shall not be candidates
forrepresentatives.Ha member of the election bodi,or hls/her proxyaccepts the candidacy
for a representative, the function of a member, or proxy in the election body ceases.

of

Article 8
The representatives of the candidates shall follow the work of the election board.
The representatives of the candidates may warn the president of the election board.
for any inconsistency in the work; in case the president does not accept the warning, the
same must be written in tbe minutes.
i
f

Article 9
The election commissions are:
1. The Municlpal Election Commissions;
2. The Election C(lmmlssions or Electoral units Cor the election or representatives in
the Assembly of the Soclallstic Republic or Macedonia (hereinafter: election commissions
of election units); and
.
3. Republic Election Commission.

Article 10
The Municlpal Election Commission and the Election Commission or the Election
Unit, in a permanent composition, are consisted of: President, Secretary and three members,
with a term 0: office oC four years.
The Republic Election Commission, in a permanent composition, Is consisted oC:
President, Secretary and five members, with a term oC office or Cour years.
The President, the Secretary and the members oC the election Commissions have
their proxies.
Within the Election Commissions additionally are introduced representatives and

4.their proxies from all forms of political organization and activities of the cltlzens who
proposed candidates for representatives, as well as of the independent candidate and who
form the variable composition of the election Commlsdon.
Eight days after the completltlon of candidacy procedure, tHe PresIdent of the
Election CommIssion shall summon the Commlsdon. The authorised representatives of the
forms of the poHtlcal organizations and actlvItles of the cltlv'Dswho proposed candidates
for representatives, as well as the independent candidate of that sessiODS,acc:ording to their
right from paragraph 4 of this ArtIcle, propose their representative and a proxy who form
the variable composition of the electlon CommlsdoD.
The permanent composition of the ElectIon Commission, after conllrming the right
(rom paragraph 4 of this ArtIcle, conftnns individually (given full name) the variable
.
composition of the Election CommlS<!lon.

Article 11
The Municipal Election Commission Is appointed by the Munlclpal Assembly.
The Republic Election CommisSion and the Electoral Commissions of the Election
units are appointed by the Assembly of the Soclallstic Republic of Macedonia.
The Assembly of the Soclallstli: RepublIc of Macedonia, may authorise the Munlclpal
Election Commission to act as an election CommlS<!ion of the election Unit in munlclpalitles
where only two election units exist.

ArtIcle U
The PresIdent of the Munlclpal ElectIon CommlS<!lon, the PresIdent of the Election
Commission of the Election Unit and their proxies are appointed, as a rule, from the Judges.
The President of the Republic Electoral Commission andhlslher proxyare appointed
.
from the Judges of the Supreme Court of Macedonia.
The composition and any changes in the composition of the· Election Commlsslons
are published in an appropriate officlal gazette.

Article 13
The Munlclpal election Commission shall:
1. Conf"lrm the regularity of carrylngout the election and nICaII of the coUDcllIors in
the Assembly of the munlclpallty;
2. Conf"lrm whether the proposed candidates for councllIors in the Assemb -, of the
Municlpallty are proposed according to the law;
3. Make and pub&h a list of candidates for each election unit;
4. Denne polling places;

5.-

.~

S. Appoint election boards;
6. Conf'lI1Il and publish the voting results for election and recall of councillors in the
Municlpal Assembly and Issue the voting results.
7. FUe and submit statistic data to the Republic Bureau of Statistics;
8. Perform tecbnical preparations for the elections, and,
9. Carry out other activities established by this Act. / /
Article 14/'
The Election Comml""ion of the election unit shall:
1. Conf'1J1ll the regularity of carrying out the election and recall of representatives ~
the Assembly of the Socialistic Republic of Macedonia, who are elected at the election unit;
2. COWIJ1ll whether the proposed candidates for the representatives in the Assembly
of the Socialistic Republic of Macedonia are proposed according to the law;
3. Make and publish a list of candidates;
4. Define polling places;
,
5. Appoint electoral boards;
6. COWU'IIl the voting results for election and recall of the representatives in the
electoral unit;
7. File and submit statistic dat~ to the Republic Bureau of Statistics;
8. Perform tecbnical preparation for the elections, and
9. Perform other activities established by this Act.
Article 15
The Republic Election Commission, in a permanent composition, shall:
1. Conf'1J1ll the regularity of the preparation for election and recall, confirm the
variable composition of the Republic electoral commission;
2. Give instructions to the Election Commissions concerning the election and recall;
4. Make forms for carrying out th~election and recaIJ;
,
4. Define and COWU1Il the common standards for the election material and other
" ,
,
conditions necessary for carrying out the election activities;
5. Give explanations for applying the provisions of this Act for carrying out the
elections;
,
6.Define the manner for handling and k~ping of the election material, and
7. Perform other activities established by this Act.
'
The Republic Election CClmmlssion in a variable composition shall:
1. Conf'lml the regularity of carrying out the election and rec!ill;
2. Publish the voting results of election and recall of representatives in the Assembly
of the Socialistic Republic of Macedonia in the nOfficialGazette of SRMn;
3. Supervise the legality of the work of the election commissions of the election units;

6.4. Submit a report to the Aswmbly of the Socla11stic 'RepubUc of Macedonia for the.
election and voting for the representatives In the Assembly· of tJle Socialistic Rep~bllc
Macedonia; a n d ·
.
.
5. perronn other activities established by this law.

or

Article 16
The Election board shall guide the voting for the election and recall, secure the
regularity and secrecy of voting and contlnn the voting result of a poUJng place.
The Election board shall be appointed for each poUing place three days at the latest
before the day detennlDed foe election and recall.
The Electlon board shall be consisted or a president and two members, each having
a proxy.
'
The Election board shall operate in complete composition.

ArtIcle 17
The state-owncd bodies shall be obliged to secure technical and other conditions .
necessary for the operation or the electoral bodies and to submit
intormation upon the.
request or the election bodies.
,;
The bodies of the organizationS and the municlpalltles shall be obliged to help the
election bodies and to submit any information upon request.
.

any

IV.

Election Units

ArtIcle 18
. The Election units for electing representatives in the Assemblies shall be formed in
such· a manner that approximately same number of electors shall elect one representative,
and in each unit, as e rule, shall be elected one representative.· '1·,t'~1
>,

Article 19
The Election Units ror electing countWors In the Assembly of the munlclpallty shall
be conflnned by decision by assembly of the municlpallty,and the eIeetion units for electing
representatives In th.e AsSembly of the Soclallstic Republic of Macedonia .shall be
established by the law.
. •...
.

7.-

V.

Proposal and COnflnnatiOD of Candidates for Representatives
Article 20

The, Proposal and corull1Dation ofCal;tdidates for the representatives In the assembly
, and the election and recall of the representatives shall be carried out ih the election units.
The candidates for the representatives In the assemblies shall be proposed and
cont1rmed by citizens, political organizations and by other forms of o~ing and
associating.
, The registered political parties having at least one thousand five hundred memberS
(1500) have the right to suggest and confirm candidates for ~presentatives In the Assembly
of the Socialistic Republic of Macedonia by sil~)Jnittlng a list of candidates In each election
unit,.whU,e registered political organIZations having at least five hundred members(SO~)
have, the right to propose and confirm candidates for councillors in the municipality
assembly by submitting a list of candidates for each election unit.
Registered political organizations which do not have the necessary number of
members according to paragraph 3 of this ArtIcle, and other forms of organizing and
associating have the right to propose and corull1D candidates for representatives In the
Assembly of the Socialistic Republic of Macedonia by gathering at least one hundred (100)
signatures, while for the candidates fQi" councillors In the municipality assemblies at least
l
.
fifty (SO) slgnatw:es are needed.
If,In the election unit for election of the councillors in, the municipalities assemblies,
the number of the electors Is smaller then five hundred (500), the candidates shall be those
who hav.e been proposed by at least 5% of the electors in that electoral unit.
On the basis of the gathered signatures of the citizens, the political organization and
other forms of, organizing and associating, according to the paragraph 4 of this article, shall
be entitled to make a list of candidates.
The lists of the candidates shall be signed by an authorlsed representative of the
submitter of the list.
The registered political organhatl.ons from paragrapbJof this Article shall prove the
number of their members by subrwtting copies of the statements of the members or by
certification issued by the body who registered them. The certification and the list of the
candidates shall be submitted to the election' commission.
A;rticle 21
The list of candidates shall Include: designatIon of the assembly to be elected;
designation of the electoral unit where the election Is to be carried out; the name and
surname of each candidatewi.th hlsfher full address and the date of submitting the list.
The name of the list shall be determined according to the name of the political
organization or other fOK-m ~Jr organizing and associating which submits the list.
The name of the li~t submitted by the citizens shall be named the nllst of the

8.Independent candidates ••

,

'

,

Article 21
The procedure and the rules for proposing and couflnDlng the candidates for the
representatives In the assemblies shall be coufinDed by the Acts of the poUtica1 .
organizations or other fonus of organlzingand associating, while the prOcedure and the rules
for proposing and coufinuiugcandidates for the representatives In the assemblies submItted
by the citizens shall be couf"U'IIled by the Republic E1ectlon Commission.
'
Article 23
The political organizations and the other fonns of organlzlngaud associating and the'
cltlzens, according to the paragraph 4 of the Artlcle 20 of thIS Act, shall gather the
signatures on special fonus given by the Republic Electlon Commission, where the foliowing .
shall be stated: name and Surname, the address and the registered number of each candidate
and of each signed proposer.
Article 24
A citizen shall be proposed and couftnned as a candidate for a representative In an
assembly In one election unit.
.f
. '
,
The signed proposel'S for the' candidates for the representatives In the assembUes .
shall have the common election right and resIdence In the region of the electlou wilt for .
whicll representative the candidate is proposed.
.
•
•The cltlzen who is f"lIed for the election right In the region of the election unit, shail "
gIve his/her support on the special form for ouly one candidate of that election unIt.
.
• The signatures for the proposed and couf"umed candidates for representatives shall
be given by the citizens on a special fonn before a supervising body who keeps records for
the election right of the electol'S of the electoral unIt.
.
Article 2S '
.'. " '.
.
.' ,
The lists oC the candidates according to the Article 20 of thlsACt, shall be submitted '.
to the supervising election commission of the election unit where the election of the
representative is carried Gul20days at the latest before the election day.
. '.
.
To the lists of candidates shall be enclosed statements of the candidates for
accepting the candidacy,as well as the Conn Crom ArtIcle 23 of this Act.
ArtIcle 26
The election commjssion, iuuuediately after accepting the lists of the candidates,shall '.
couf"ll'm whether the lists are submitted in due tenn and are formed acconUng to the
provisions of this Act.
If the election commjssion finds some lrregularitlesconcernlug the lists of candidates,
the same shall summon the submittel'S of the lists to correct those IrreguIarities immediately

9.or within three days.
If'the supervls1ug elect10n commiS9lon concludes that theUsts are not submitted on·
time, and 11 the lrreguIarltles are not corneted according to the par88I'Ilph2 ocl this Artlde,
the lists shall not be confirmed.
.
ArtIcle 27
The supervising election COmmlSlilon five days at the latest after the due term of the
paragraph 1 of the Article 25 of this Act, shall constitute a common list of candidates of the
election unIt where all the candidates, chosen according to the provlslons of this Act, for the
.
representatives In the assembUes shall be listed.
Article 28
The candidates for the representatives In the assembUes shall be entered Into a
common list of candidates for an electIon unit according to the political orgenl'Ultlon they
belong to.
.."
." .
A candidate, confirmed according to the proposal of· the citizens, next to his uame
. . ..
.
shall stay nanlndependent candldate n•
The sequencing of the political organlzatioD!i and of the otl,ler forms of organizing
and associating and of the indePendent candidates shall be carried out by drawlnglots.

ArtIcle 29
The candidate shall be entitled to withdraw hlslber candidacy 15 days at the latest
before the election day.
The withdrawal of the candidacy shall be in writing and submitted to the supervlslng
election commission.
.
ArtIcle 30
If' due to withdrawal of candidacy or other reasons, the number or candidates Is
smaller then .the number or representatives needed to be elected in an electlOll unit, the
procedure for proposing and comU'lllingof candidates shall be repeated In that e1ecdon unit.·
In the case or paragraph 1 of this ArtIcle, the supervbiDgeIec:t1on commission shall
determine an additional due term for proposing and conf"mnlng of candidateS OIl the basis
of the provisions of this Act, but that due term must end three days at the latest before the
election day.
.
If the repeated procedure of the paragraph 1 of this ArtlcIe does not enable to carry
out the elections, additional elect10ns shall be scheduled for that electoral unit.·

10.Article 31
The election commiSSion, Immediately aCter completing the common list or nve days
at the latest before the election day, shall publish the common Ilst..
..
.
The publishing oC the common list shall be by exhibiting the list In the residential
places oC the election unit where the election oC that list Is to be cartied out.
Besides publishing the list In the manner described In paragraph2 ad this ArtIcle,
the common list oC candidates Cor the representatives In the 8."Sfflnbly shall be published In
an adequate official gazette.
..
The publishing oC the common list Cor couuclllors shaU be done In the Ioca1 public
gazette, while Cor the representatives in the republic public gazettes.

VI.

Introduction of the candidates
Article 32

The candidates Cor the representatives In the assemblies, under equal conditions, shall
have the right to introduce themselves by presenting and explaining their election program
before the public.
The introduction oC the cand~dates shall be by organizing discussions between the
candidates and the citizens on special sessions In the organizations and In the communities
and .in other forms of organizing and associating, by taking parts In public tribunes, by
means of dlf't'erent type oC lnf'orming and by other adequate manner.
The registered political parties and other Corms oC organlzlngand assocIating may
organlu an election campaign Cor their candidates. An election campaign may be organized
by a ~n who by gathering enough signatures, may propose au Independent candidate•.
The iutroduction of the candidates and the election campaign shall be carried out in
a manner conflrmed by the, Statute or other Acts oC that political organization or oC the
other forms oC organizing and associating.
. . .
• During the election campaign, the political organizations and the other forms of
organIZing and assOCiating shall be obliged to respect the
for good behavlorestabllshed
mutually in order to preserve the dignity, reputation and the integrity of the candidate. The
same rules must be respected by the citizens from paragraph3 this Art1cle.

rules

Article 33
The Introduction and the election campaign shall not be carried out 48 hours before
the election day.
. .
VII.

Carrying out the elections
1. Po~ places and the election materlai

11.ArtIcle 34.
The voting for electing the representatives shall be carried out at the poWq places.
Each polling pla~ shall have an ord1ual Qumber.
The municlpal election comm lS9lon and the electlon commIssion or the e1ectlon unit
shall determlne, 5 days at the latest before the e1ectlonda,y the polling places and shall
mark each place for the cltlzens of cWTerent regions to vote at.
•
ArtIcle 35
The polling places shall be determined In dependance of the Dumber or the eIectOrs
and the distance of the poUng place; the number of the electors of one polling place shall
be such as to carry out the voting for the time determined for voting.
Separate rooms shall be determined for each polling place.
The rooms determined for voting shall be equipped with booths or compartments In
order noUo
see the .elector fuU1lling the ballot.
.
.'
Article 36
The municipal election comml~lon and the electoral commlS9lon of the e1ectlon unit
shall on time prepare and submit to:the electoral board the voting material, the necessary
number. of votlng boxes, ballots, copies of the electoral list for a particular poWng place,
form of the report of the work of the election board and other materials needed to carry
out the voting.
Together with the copy of the election list for the polling place where a
representative for the assembly Is to be elected, an omclally veiined list shall be attached
concerning electors of a particular polling place who are temporarUyemployed abroad, live
abroad or serving the Army.
The election board shall be given as many ballots. as there· are electors on that
polling place accordlng·to the copy of the electoral list together With specially closed list of.
paragraph2 of this Article.
..
.
Excluding from paragraph3 of. this ArtIcle, the electioll board shall be ~en a clOSlid
envelope with a certain number of ballots written on the envelope Itself. These ballots shall
be used only In case where a cltizen, without his fauit, Is not written In the copy of the
election list of that polling place and this Is separately wrlUeilln the report.
2.

Voting
ArtIcle 37
The voting shall be .carrled out personally.
The voting Is carried out with ballots.

U.ArtIcle 38

The ballot shall Include:
1. Desfgnation or the assembly for whlcb the election Is carrIed out;
.
2. DesIgnation 01 the electoral unit lor which the eleclion Is ean:Ied out;
3. The total number 01 representatives to be elected in the electoral unit.
4. The name and surname 01 the candidate·
5. The name 01 the political organization ~r oC the other Coims 01 organizing or
assoclating which proposed the candidate or "thelndependent candidate.sign according to
the paragraph2 oC the Article 28 oC this Act;
On the ballot. the names 01 the candidates shall be entered in the same m'~ner as
they are entered in the common list 01 candidates oC the electoral unit.
An ordinal nUmber shall staybeCore the name 01 each candidate.
Article 39
The ballot for recall shall include the name and thesurnameotthe representative·
for Whom the voting Cor recall Is carried out.
....•.
Before the name of the representative the words nforrecaIln and .agaInstrecalIn shall
.
..
..
. .
b e written.
I Article 40
.

.

I

. . . .

.

The voting shall only be Cor those candidates whose names are on the ballot and Cor
asman
. .
.
y candidates as there to be elected representatives.
.
The ballot shall be rilled out by rounding up the ordinal number beCore the name oC
the candidate.
..
The voting for recall shall be by rounding up the words nCorrecalln and nagalnstthe
recall".·
..
. .
Article 41
c
• A ballot where the ordinal· number is rounded up before.· the Dames· oC more
e andidates than that are to be elected representatives. a ballot where Dew names are
red and roun~ed uP. an empty ballot, a ballot from wllich can. not be confirmed the
e of the candidate. shall be considered void .
. ... . . .
.

a:

Article 42

I

shall The voting shall last continuously from 7 a.m. to 7 p:m. In 7 p.m. the palling place .
be closed. but the electors who shall fmd themselves at the polliog place. shall vote.
b
The polling place where all the electors written in the election &t have voted. may
e closed before the end 01 the voting hours dete.rmined in paragraph 1 01 this Article.

13.Article 43
During the voting tIme,·all the members or the election board or their )lroxies shall
be present.
.
.
The election board shall establfsh order and peace at the polling place.
The election board shall have the right to remove anyone wh'o disturbs the order.
U necessary, the election board may seek ror help rrom the pollce.
Nobody shall have the right to come to the polling place with a weapon or other
hazardous tools, except the pollce according to the paragraph 4 or this Article.

Article 44
The election board shall check whether the elector who has come to vote, Is on the
election Ust. U the elector is riot on the Ust the election board shall not allow him/her to
vote, unless the elector can prove that he/sh; is entitled to vote by submitting a certification .
rrom a supervising body or the municipality or by presenting an identification card. Each
such case shall be written in the minutes•
.,(
I

Article 45

The elector due to body inflnnityor illiteracy can not vote in the manner stipulated
in this Act, shall have the right to bring a person who shall help hbnlher to vote.

Each such case shall be written in the minutes.
Article 46
The citizens, who on the voting day are not in their place or residence due .to st;rving
the Army or due to military training,shall vote ror the election or the representatives m the
military unit or the military Institution.
The citizeus, temporailly employed and residing abro!1d, shall vote at the polling
places at their last place or residence OD the territory or the Sociaiistic Republic of
Macedonia before leaving. The same shall apply to the citizens in the Embassies or the
SoclalIstic Federative Republic of Yugoslavia
Article 47
The muniicipal body authorised ror civil defense shall make a Ust of all the citizens
who are serving the Army or are at military training, while the. municip~ body authorised
ror internal affairs shall make a Ust or all the citizens who are temporarily employed and

14.living abroad, and these lists shall be submitted to the election commissions.
The authorised election commission shaD lnnnediately submit those lists to the
military units,military institutions or to the Embassies of the Socialistic Federative Republic
of Yugoslavia abroad where the citiZens stipulated In paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Article 46
find themselves, also shall be submitted the necessary number of wifUled ballots and the
necessary number of envelopes addressed to the authorised election ,C(lmmlssion.

Article 48
The citizen, stipulated In the paragraphs 1 and 2 of the. Article 46 of this Act, after .
f'illing out the ballot, shall close the envelope and hand it to the authorl;ed military unit or
institution, or through the enibassy or the mall submit it to the authorised election
c(lmmisslon.
After completing the voting, the body stipulated in paragraph 1 of this Article shall
immediately submit to the authorised election commission all the envelopes with the ballots.
The voting of the citizens stipulated in the paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Article 46 of
this Act must be completed on thne so as to submit the ballots to the authorised election
commission in order to confirm the yoting results.
,
I

Article 49
On the election day or the voting for recall day any agitation on the place of the·
election shall be forbidden.
.
As an election place shall be considered the building where the election is carried
out, as well as the space surrount\ingthe building.

3.

Confirming the voting results of the polling places

Article SO
After completing the voting,the election board shall iuunediateiy startconf'umlngthe
voting results.
The voting results shall be conf'll"Jlled in such a manner that the election board shall
first count the unused ballots, put them in a special envelope, clOse It and seal it. Then,
according to the election list or the copy of the election list, the total number of the electors
who have voted, sha!l be COnfirmed, the voting boxes shall be opened and the counting shall .
begin.
After completing the counting, the election board shall confirm the number of votes
for each candidate and the number of void ballots.
If during the counting should be conf'mned that there are less electors than there are·

15.ballots in the box, the electoral board shall be dismissed, and the voting shall be repeated
at thatpolllng place.
ArtIcle 51
After the election board conf"ums the voting results, the minutes shall include: the
number of electors of a polling place according to the election .~t or the copy of the
election list, the number of electors who have voted, the number of votes for eacll candidate
and the number of void ballots.
The, minutes of the working of the election board shall lnclude all the facts and
clrc~~c~ important to the voting.
.
Each member of the election comjnlsslon shall be entitied to his/her opinion or
remarks and the same shall be written in the minutes •.
To remarks and opinions shall be entitled the representatives of some candidates if
they are present during the work of the election commission, and those remarks shall also
be contained in the minutes.
The minutes shall be signed by all the members of the election board.
Article 52
The minutes of the working of the election board and other election material shall.
be submitted to the authorised electfoncommisslon by the election .board within 18 hours
aCter closing the election place.
I

4. Confirming the election results
Article 53
On the basis of the voting results of all the polling places, the authorised election
commission shall confirm the election results for the representatives in the election unit.
The authorised election commission in conf'll'Jllingthe election results, shall take into
consideration the ballots stipulated in paragraph3 of the Article 48 of this Act.
Article 54
A candidate, who receives the mlij ority of the votes of the electors who have voted
in that election unit and that the number of votes received is not smaIler then one third of
the total number of electors according to the election list, shall be considered the
representative. .
.
. .
If the necessary number of votes stipulated in the paragraphl of this ArtIcle is. not
COnfirmed for any candidate or if that number of votes is received for smaller number of
~.andldates then the number of representatives to be elected in the election unit, the voting
in 'llat election unit shall be repeated after 14 days of the day of the first round of voting.

16.The candidates, who in the first round of voting received at least 7% of the votes of
the electors who have voted, shaD be entitled '~o take part In tlle second round of voting. .
If no candidate receives the necessary ~orltystlpuJatedinthe paragraph3 of th19
ArtIcle, the whole election procedure shall be ·repeated in that electoral unit.
A candidate, who, during the second round of voting, receives the larger number of
votes of the electors, shall be elected a representative.
.:. .
.
ArtIcle SS
If the election commission conf'1l'DJS that during the . elections . there are some
irregularities at the polling places and those Irregularities might affect the election results,
the voting Is annulled at some or at all the polling places and tbesecond round or voting
Is scheduled for the annulled elections.
.

ArtIcle 56
For its work, the election commission shall make a minutes where the fullowlng shaD
be included: the number of electors recorded in the election list, the number of electors who
hav~ voted, the number of void ballots, the name and the surname of each candidate with
Specified number of votes received by each candidate, the name and the surname of the
elected candidate and etc.
Each member of the election c9mmlsslon shall be entitled to give remarks which are
entered into the minutes.
/
.
The minutes shall be signed by all the members of the election commission.
Article 57.
The election commission of the election unit, after confirming the voting results in
the election unit, shall submit the whule election material. to the Republic election
commission which announces the total results of the elections for the representatives In the
Assembly of the Socialistic Republic of Macedonia and for which the Assembly receives 8
report.
.
. • The el~tion results in the assembly of the municipality shall be. announced by the·
mumclpal election commission which is obliged to make e report of the election results and
submit It to the assembly.
Article 58
The elected counclllor shall be given by the municipal eleCtoral commission an
election certification.
.
..
.
The elected representative shall be give by the Republlcelectoral commission an
election certification.
.
.. .
..
.
..

· 17.-

vm.

Termination

ot the term ot otl1ce
Article S9

The term of office shall be terminated before the due time, lr the elected
representative should be:
1. recalled;
2. nsigned;
3. sentenced· to imprisonment tor 6 months or more;
4. incompatible with the function of the representative;
S. toOOd dead; and
6. deprived of the working ability by legal decision.
The term of office shall be terminated for a representative in the cases of the items
3,4, S and 6 stipulated in the paragraph 1 of this Article.
On the nrstsuccessive session of the assembly, qi'tei- reportirig the occurrence ofsuch
a case, the assembly which representative Is concerned, shall contlrm the termination of the
term of office.
On the first successive session, after the nslgning, the assembly shall confirm the
termination of the term of office of the representative on the day of holding the session.
In case of recalling the rep~ntatlve, the term of office shall be terminated by a
decision for recall.
;

IX.

Repeated and addJtJonal elections
I. Repeated elections
Article 60

.
'l1le repeated elections shall be carried out:
1. It the authorised election commission annuls the voting due to irregularities in
carrying out the elections, and
2. in cases stipulated in paragraph4 the Article 54 of this Act;
The repeated elections shall be carried out in the case if in the procedure for
verification of the term of office the assembly annuls the election· due to irregularities in
CtllTying out the elections.
Article 61
For the repeated elections carried out due to the reasons stipulated in the· paragraph
1 Item If!f the Article 60 of this Act, the voting shall be carried out accordiIig to the
pennanerit·list od candidates, while the repeated elections, carried out due to the reasons

~

. .

.

18.-

of paragraph 1 Item 2 of the ArtIcle 60 of this A~, shall have voting carried out according
to a Dew list of candidates which Is In accordance' with the waDner contlrmed In this Act.
The Dew list of candidates for the repeated elections· shall 1M! SUbmitted 10 days at
the latest before the day for those elections.
Article 62
The repeated elections In the cases of items 1 and 2 of the paragraph 1 of the ArtIcle
60 of this Act shall be scheduled by the authorised election commlssiOD, while the repeated
elections of the paragraph2 of the Article 60 of this act shall be scheduled by the Assembly.
By a deciiloD for scheduling the repeated elections shall be detennlned the election
day.
2. Additional electi(!ns
Article 63
The additional elections shall be carried out if the term of omceoC the
representatives tenninatesbefore the time he/she Is elected for, or lD the case of the .
paragraph3 of the Article 30 of this Act.
I

r

...

Article 64
The additional elections shall not be scheduled six months be(ore the end of the due
period of the term of office of the assembly.
ArtIcle 6S

If the provisions of the Articles 60 to 64 of this Act are not otherwise defined, the
repeated and the additional elections shall be applying the provisions of this Act as for the .•
reguIar elections.
..
.
..

x.
Article 66
, • The provisions of this Act concerning the procedure for proposlng andconfinnlng
candidates for the representatives In the assemblies, shall equally be applliid for the
prOCedure for recall of the representatives, but,ln order to carryout the procedure for recall
there are needed as three times more signatures as It Is stipulated In the ArtIcle 20 of this
Act.

19.The proposal for recall shali include the name and the surname of the representative
to be recalled, the name of the assembly he belongs to, and the reasons for hislher recall. .

Article 67
For the scheduIing of the voting for recall, for the voting for recall, for the minutes
of the working of the election c(>wmlsslon and the election boards aqd for the submission
of the reports of the voting results, the provisions of this Act concerning the election shall
be applied.
Article 68
The results of the voting for recall shall be valid if more than the half of the total
number _~f electors have voted. The r;epresentative shall be recalled if more then the halt
of the '!llectors have voted Cor the recall.
XI.

The expenses Cor carrying out the election and recall
/

Article 69

The expenses Cor carryingo~t the elections and recall of the representatives .in the'
assemblies sh~ be covered by the' budget of the Republic or the lnuniciP~ty. The expenses
shall be on disposal for the municipal or the Republic election commissIOn.
Two thirdS or' the expenses. (or carrying out the elections .shall be intended Cor
covering the expenses connected to. the Cunctioning oC the election· bodies.
One third of the expenses shall be intended COl' covering part of the expenses made
by the political organizations 01' by the other Corms of organizing and associating whose
r.andidates have been elected for the representatives, as well as the expenses for the
• independent candidate ••
The basis Cor evaluating the expenses which are to be divided between the elected
representatives, shall be the number 01 votes received by each representative separately.
XU.

The Protection of the election right
Article 70

... '

Due to irregularities in the procedure for candidacy, or in the procedure in gathering
signatures, or in the procedure for election and recall each candidate and each elector shall
be entitled to submit an objection to the authorised'electioD cOllllliission.

20.The objection, occurred due to the irregularities in the procedure of candidacy, or'
,
in the procedure in gathering signatures, as well as the objection conCerning the list of
candidates of the electoral unit, shall be submitted within 48 hours from the day when the
irregularltyoccurred or from day of publishing the list.
'
The objection due to the incorrect prOcedure for election and recall, shall be
submitted within three days from the day ot cmhpleting, the voting for election and recall.
The decision for the, objection shall be submitted by the authorised election
commission three days at the latest after the day of submitting the objection.

Article 71

If the authorised election commission in solving the objection comll1DS such
irregularities in the procedure of candidacy or in the procedure for election and recall that'
might affect the results of the candidacy,election or recall, the commlsdon shall annul that
procedure and shall decide to repeat the procedure in a due term. If such Irregularities are
commned in the procedure for the election or recall, the election or the recall shall be
annulled and new elections shall be scheduled for the polling place where the election or
the recall is annulled.
Article 72
Against the decision of the e!ktton commiss\on, the submitter shall have the right
to me an a p p e a l . :
Against the decision of the municipal election com~lssjon, the appeal shall be med
to the ~ommon authorised municipal court, and against the,decision ot the election
COmmlSSlOn of the election unit or of the Republic election commjss{on, the appeal shall be '
med to the Supreme Court of Macedonia within 48 hours after the receipt of the decision.
The appeal shall be nIed through the authorised election' commjssion.
The authorised court shall bring a decision for the appeal within 48 hours after
receiving it.
'
'

XIII.' Penalty provisions

Article 73
The registered political parties and the other forms of organizing and associating shall
be C',?ed from 2.000 to 25.000 dinars for violation if they organize the introduction of the
candidates and the election campaign against the provisions stipulated in the Articles 32 and \
33 of this Act.
'

·

..

\

21.The person In charge In the political organIzation or ID aile other lormsol polWca1
organIzIng and associating shall be lined Irom 1.000 to 2.500 dluan 101' riolatlon stipulated
In paragraph 1 01 this ArtIcle.

ArtIcle 74
With a penalty from 500 to 2.500 dIJIars or with the ~nment 0130 days shall
be punhhed • person wbo:
:
1) shall bold. cltlzen responsible lor bWher vote and *,nd from tbat cltlHJl &0
JustlIythe vote (ArtIcle 3 paragrapb2);
.
2) shall carryout the Introductlon and the eleetion eam~48 bours before the day

i

detennlned tor the eleetlons (Article lJ);

.

3) shall disturb the election plaee and upon intervention ot/the electlou board refuses
&0 leave the election plaee (ArtIcle 43 paragrapb3), and

4. shall campaign on the election plaee (Article 49)

XIV. Intermediary and ftnaI provlslons
ArtIcle 75
By enforcing the Act, the Act lor election or the memben ('1 the deJesatlons and the
delegates In the assemblies In the soda-political communitIes I/IDd In the seII.!I!anaglng
communities, shall be ceased (Omclal gazette or the Socialistic )J,epubUc or Macedoola no.
48/89).

.

Article 76
1b.ls Act shall come Into force the 8 day after publlshlDljlt In the .Otrlclalgazette

of the Socialistic Republic of Macedonia..

u
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